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EDITORIAL AND GENERAL. 

Mr. W. O. Smith, the late Editor of this journal, has opened alaw office 
at 401 California street, San Francisco. 

---0---
The majority of the plantations are through, or about through with the 

grinding season, so that there will not be very much sugar to take au van
tage of the rise in price. 

---0,---

The whole group has been favored with a month of wet weather; this 
will give the young cane a i'ltart which will carry it well along into the 
summer. The crop prospects are exceedingly good. 

---0---
Special attent,ion is called to the article herewith concerning the cane . 

borer. An intellegent Queensland observer deprecates in strong terms, the 
practice of burning oft· cane fields. This is a common practice here, and 
our planters will do well to consider the advisibility of plowing under in
stead of burning. 

---0---
The Minister of the Interior, in his all wise discretion, has seen fit to 

establish another liquor saloon in a plantation centre. Hilo is t.he favored 
district this time. Verily the administration is beginning the election 
campaign at an early day. Waimea, Kauai, has also been admitted to 
the charmed circle. 

---0---
It is proposed to close the International Exhibition at New Orleans for 

the summer, and to reopen it next fall. The estimated cost of so doing is 
$270,000. It will probably be don~. In this case it will give Hawaii an 
opportunity of sending on a better exhibit than the one now on exhibition. 

---0---
Mr. F. O. Licht, the celebrated sugar statistician is dead. The Sugar 

Cane says concerning him:-By the sudden death, at l\iagdeburg, of Mr. 
F. O. Licht, who was in his GOth ;year, the sugar-world has lost Ol1e of its 
most prominent figures. There were no statistics, relating to sugar, which 
were scanned with so much interest, and, at times, looked forward to with 
greater anxiety, than those contained in Mr. Licht's monthly reports. If 
his prognosticn-tions sometimes proved wide of the result, it was simply 
because the situation became too complicated for ctnyone aceurately to 
guage it. 

---,0---

By the American Newspaper Directory, issued Mn-y 1st, 1885, by Geo. 
P. Rowell & Co., of New York, it appears that there are 14,1'17 newspapers 
and periodicals published in the Uniteu States and Cn-uada; of these the 
United. States has 12,D73, an average of one paper for every 3,867 persons. 
In 1884 the tomlnumber of newspapers was less by 823 than at present, 
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and while the gain this year is not so rnarked.as in some previovs years, it 
is still considerable. Kansas shows the greatest increase, the number 
being 78; while illinois follows with a gain of 77. 

---0---
An account is given herewith of the new Beet Sugar Enterprise in 

England. -By late ad vices we learn that the Factory had been obliged to 
reduce the price offered for roots from 20s. to 15s. a ton. It is doubtful 
whether the farmers will consent to cultivate beets at this figure as the 
margin of profit is so small. 

---01---

Concf'rning the clause in the Japanese contracts, which "an indignant 
planter" refers to, we are informed by the President of the Board of Immi
gration, that it was inserted in the contracts by the Japanese Goverme~lt 
without the knowledge of the Board, and that the first the Board knew of 
the clause was upon the arrival of the Japanese here. As the clause is 
insisted upon by the Japanese Gover~ment, it is adVIsable that planters 
comply with the contract. 

---0---

Mr. l\iarsc1en, who went to the New Orleans Exhibition as the represent
ative of the Planters' Labor and Supply Co., and ali;o as the agent of the 
Hamalum planters to procure mungoose, has returned, with ,tlarge number 
of mungoose, trees and seeds, and "chock full" of information. He took 
immediate passage for Hamakua so as to liberate the lllungoose as soon as 
possible. The PLANTERS' IHo:w.rULY has been promised a share of the in
formation gained by :WIr. :WIarsden, and at an early date will share it with 
its readers. 

---0---

"Ve note by an exchange that the Legislative council of Antigua bas 
made.an appropriation of 81,000, for the purpose of introducing the mun
goose as a rat exterminator. The experiment which the Hila, Hawaii, 
planter,; undertook at their own expense, two years ago, has proved entirely 
successful, the mts being well nigh exterminated from the cane fields in 
that llistrict. 'I'heir success induced the planters in the Hamakua district 
to import a lot, and Mr. l\Iarsden has just arrived from Jamaica with 217 
mung-oose, which will be distributed among the Hmnakua planters, the 
expense beillg borne pro rata. 

---0---
'rIll' Louisiana Sugar Bowl speaks as follows concerning the coming 

Louisiana crop:-,Ve regret to say that the prospccts for the sugar crop in 
188;) have g-rown poorer, as the season advanced. At the outset, when 
seed e~tl1e W,l,; put in the ground, it was found to be remarkably good, and 
there was rmtson to believe that the stubbles were mostly sound; lJUt owing 
to the cold and backward spring, some Heed has rotted in the ground, and 
the return crop will be short in places. Even though all were sound and 
healthy, the crop being a full month backwarll, the probability now it! that 
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this will not be a favorable sugar year. This is th~ more regretful, from 
the fact that with the best of crop, at present price, few planters could do 
more than pay expenses. However, there is a ray of hope, for the indica
tions are that better prices will rule for the next than for the last crop. 

---0---
JA.PANESE .lJl1J.l£1GRANTS. 

Messrs. W. G. Irwin & Co. received private letters and telegrams by the 
mail ad vising them of the sailing of the Japanese steamer Yamiliuo 11:Iani, 
about June 2d, Y. ith one thousand Japanese emigrallts bound for Honolulu. 
She is due here about June 14th. Mr. Irwin, Hawaiian Charge d' Affaires, 
and the son of his Excellency the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
are passengers by this vessel. Owing to the fact that the regular mail 
steamers were filled with Chinese passengers for the Coast, it became neces
sary to charter .Japanese steamships. Another vessel with emigrants for 
Honolulu will probably leave Yokol}ama on July 5th, and another in Au
gust. This will be good news to our planters, who uniformly speak in the 
highest possible terms of their Japanese laborers.-.P. O. A. 

---0---

THE H.lLO TELEPHONE aOJ.l:IPANY. 

We are indebted to Mr. J. A. Beckwith, l\1:anager of the above Com
pany, for the following facts: 

The Company is a limited liability corporation, with a capital stock of 
$15,000, con::;isting of GOO shares of the par value of $~5 each; 5DO of the 
shares have been sold. The main line extends f!'Olll \Vaiakea, through 
the Hilo and Hamakua Districts to "Waimea, and thence to Kawaihae. 

The main office is situated at Hilo, with a branch office at Honokaa, 
distant miles from Hilo. rrhere are so many telephones 011 the line that 
messages have to be repeated at Honokaa, in telephoning either way 
beyond that point. There are, at present G5 telephones, and about 150 
miles of wire in usc. The recent extension of the line from Ookala to. 
Kawaihae has left the company SiOO in debt; this debt will, however, 
he speedily extinguished, as the quarlerly expenses are $600 while the 
receipts are $1050 a quartet·. 

---0---

.A.NALYS1S OF JAJ.1IA1CA COLLEC1'.lON OF TROPICAL CANES. 

Mention was made in a recent number of the J.l:Ionthly, of the collection 
of varieties of cane exhibited by Jamaica at the New Orleans Exhibition. 
Forty-seven 8amples taken from the collection have been anaJysed by Dr. 
C. A. Crampton, the chemist in charge of the U. S. Bureau of Chemistry 
in the Department of Agriculture, at the exhibition. 

The following is the result of the analysis: 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, BUREAU OF CHEMISTRY, NEW 
oRLEANS EXPOSITION STATION. 

Analyis oj Jamaica Collection, Tropical Sugar Canes. 

~ ~ (7) t;; :;5lt ~ ~ ~ go~~ 
~ g:: ~ ~ ~ ~ £}:-: ~ §"~ 

J.Vame. ? ~ ~ f.: ~ ~ ~ g ~ :: ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tEl~ 

Vituahuaia ............................................ 1 G7.io 1.070 r7~(iO 9.475.19 
Common Transparent.... .......................... 261.841.09121.80 Hi. 932.70 
Red Rose lUbbon .................................... 365.501.06114.80 9.283.59 
Grand Savanne....................................... 468.871.08520.6015.772.63 
Mamuri ................................................ 5 44.611.U99 23.0012.507.87 
Marabal ................................................ 665.211.09322.0017.232.52 
Norman......................................... ......... 763.931.08420.2012."155.67 
Reni Keni......... .................................... 8 6G.00 1.075 18.2014.502.11 
Queensland............................................ 951.061.09322.0013.825.95 
Kopa Apa .............................................. 1054.541.07317.80 1U.83 '1.27 
Violet (.Jamaica) ..................................... 1155.55 1.066 16.20 6.295.77 
lVInrtilleque ............................................ 1263.04 1. 078 18.80 13.882.85 
Tr,Ulspnrent ............................................. 1362. Hi 1.09422.20 1d.24 2.18 
Nain .................................................... 14 58.141.09121.8014.52 '1.47 
Otaheite (La)....................... . .............. Vi 58.801.08219.801'1.673.52 
Elephant .............................................. 16 57AD 1.07217.6010.913.92 
Lakona ................................................. · 1764.151.08019.0013.533.37 
Bouronappa ........................................... 1860.001.08119.60 l3.6S 3.81 
Bourow ........................................ : ........ 19 G:3AG LOGO 14.(;0 7.005.24 
Sallluri. .................................................. 2062.501.09322.10 15.0u 4.30 
Daunt ............................. · .. · .................. 21 G3.50 1.0G3 15.GO 3.847.22 
Liquanea ............................................. 22:)9A5 1.0G51G.00 ]0,36 3.58 
Mauritius ............................................. 23 1.04511.00 .7.132.67 
Puaoie .................................. · ............. · .. 2·152.50 1.0'!:) 17.00 11. 782.94 
Cmtpa ................................................... 2558.051. OG4 15.80 S.G5 :3.96 
Barkley ................................................. 2G :jGA11.075 18.20 13.053.04 
Ka Koe .......................... · ...................... 27li(i.OO 1.077 18.60 13.382.65 
Pine ..................................................... 28 (i2.50 1.076 18.40 12.G2 2.97 
Cuban ...................... ; ............................ 29 ;j1.lli 1.07317.80 n.Gli 5.17 
Hillii .................................................. 30 (iii. If! 1.08111!).~0 1;).611.60 
Vulu Vulu ............................................. 31 ii7.H 1.080 i1!).00 8.91li~38 

Kolwa ................................................. 3~ ·W.OO 1.102:2.1.00 1li.S5 4.53 
Otaheiht (.Jamaica) ................................... 3357.501.088 :U.20 16.97 2.'10 
Nagil. ................................................... 3450.00 1.0S,ho.:w I1.7G ·!.U2 
\Vhite'l'ransparcnt (.Jamaiea) .................... 3551.611.08320.0012.715.12 
Home ................................................... 3G ;3-1-.5·111 1l!:U:2().'~n 1') 'liL~ 

Lahmna ................................................. ;37 5D.:lO 1.0551U.00 li.'!51<1.74 
Saiallgore ............................................. 381GU.G7 I .0S:3I:20.00 13.!)4 a.35. 
Egyptian ............................................... ;3!)151.1iO 1.07-!IIS.OO 8.2G 5.17 
Tibuo ................................................... 'WIG2.:l(i 1.07<1118.00 12.15 2.H7 
Lahaina ................................................. 41 55.55 1.07G!lS.'!0 13.10 2.U7 
Secte .................................................... ·!2 G5.30 1.085j20.GO 10.!)9 5.G7 
Bourboll ............................................... 43 G1AO 1.0S3:20.0(J 1'1.922.49 
Tsimbie ................................................. H (j;3.00 1.0S'!'20.~O H.(iG ~.U5 
SJe<lri. ................................................. 45 G'1.4;j 1.07<118.00 G.038.27 
Brisbane ................................................ 4G GO.GO 1.0G5 16.00 5.78 G.58 
Hope .................................................... 47 61.40 1.087 21.00 H.91 2.42 
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The term" Reducing Sugars," is used interchangeably with, "Invert," 
"Grape" and "Uncrystalizable" sugar. 

This table is of interest but can hardly be taken as a decisive test of the 
relative value of the canes, unless we are SUl'e that the canes used in the 
analysis were matured. Reference to the table shows that No.8, Keni
keni, gave a per centage of 14.50 sucrose. Kenikeni is only another name 
for the Lahaina, and derives its name from the fact thst when the "Laha
ina" or " Otaheite" cane was first introduced here, it was sold for ten cents 
a stick, "Kenikeni" being the Hawaiianizing' of "ten cents." Reference 
to No. 15 of the table shows that Otaheite (Lahaina) cane raised in Louisi
ana gave a sucrose per centage of 14.67; No. 33, that raised in Jamaica, 
16.97 per cent., No. 37, Lahaina, only 6.45 per cent., No. 41, Lahaina, 
13.10 per cent. These various results from practically the i:lame kinds of 
cane show that there must have been inforior specimens or else that the 
samples were immature. 'rhis view is strengthened by the following from 
Lock "Vigner & Harlands Sugar Growing' and Refining. " It may be said 
in general terms that cane juice consists of about 81 per cent. of water, 18 
per cent. of sugar, 0.6 of organic matters and O. '1 of inorga.nic (mineral) 
matters; and further that about 0.;) to 0.6 per cent. of the sug-ar in the 
juice of ripe canes (it is much greater in unripe canes) is ncryshtllizable. 

The average composition of the juice of ripe :i\'Iauritius canes is-

Water ....................... 81.00 per eellt. 
Sugar ........................ 18. 36" " 
Mineral Salts ............. 0.29" " 
Organic Substances ...... 0.35;' " 

An analysis by R. H. Harland of cane grown in the :M:ary district, 
Queensland gives the following result: 

Gllinghan Urtlle. China Cane .• lfixecl Cane. 
Pel" Uent. 

Crystallizable Sugar ................. 1!J.50 .....• 1(i. 40 ...... 18.30 
Uncrystallizable Sugar .............. 0.25 ...... OAl.. .... 0.'15 
Ash (soluble salt,;)...... . .......... 0.70 ...... 1.11.. .... 0.37 
Other Organic Matter .............. 1.17 ...... 2.iH ...... 3.14 

Total solid matters ............ 21.62 20.·13 22.26 

The same author g'ives the composition of ajuice from the 'rnal district 
of the Phillippine Islands: 

Crystallizable Sugar ............ 18. 30 
Uncrystallizable ~ugar ......... 0.10 
Ash ................................. 0.30 
Other Organic Matters ......... 3.25 

Total soliel mat.ters ........ 21.95 

He also examined the juice of several samples of unripe cane, whose con
stituents proveu to be: 
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I. II. III. 

Pel' Cent. 
Crystallizable Sugar ....... , ......... 8.60 ..... . 7.76 ...... 7.24 
Un crystallizable Sugar ............. 3.10 .... .. 2.30 ...... 2.50 
Ash (mineral matters) .............. 0.21. .... . 
Unknown Organic lVlatters ... , .... 1.27 ..... . 

0.25 ...... 0.34 
1. 74, ..... 2.89 

Total solid matters ............ 13.18 12.05 12.97 
A comparison of theRe results with those obtained from the analysis of 

the Jamaica collection would seem to demonstrate that the latter were in
ferior specimens or else were unripe. 

---,0----

GOND1T10J.V AND PROSPEGTS OF THE SUGAR MARKET. 

The sugar trade throughout the world is in a more hopeful condition 
thml it has been in since the depression in sugar began. Stocks are 
lower than they were last year at this time, and the coming European 
crop is estimated to be 500,000 tons short of the last year's crop, owing 
largely to decreased planting and production on account of the unremun
erati ve prices. 

The Manila basis has shown a steady rise, with prospects of its going 
still higher. 

The following shows the the rapid increase in price on this basis: 
i'lIAN AILA BASIS. 

1885. April 15 ................................................................... .4.87 cents 
" lVlay ] ..................................................................... 4.93 " 
" " 7 .................................................................... 5.03 " 
" t. 11 .................................................................... 5.13 " 
" "lG ................................... " .............................. 5.24 " 
" "20 .................................................................... 5.33 " 
" "21 ................................................................... 5.42 " 
" "25 ................................................................... 5.60 " 
'With good crops coming on, a rising market, and by the adoption of 

improved methods, the Hawaiian planters bid fair to defy the world in 
the production of sugar. 

---0---
THE RE.L1IINGTON RAJ1IIE lffAOHINE. 

At the fifth annual convention of the National American Agricultural 
Association, recently held at the \Vorlds Fair, New Orleans, Prof. Water
house, of J\lissouri, delivered an address upon 'l'extiIe Fabrics, strongly ad
vocating the cultivation of Jute and Ramie. ,Ve would call the attention 
of the local Ramie Company to the following extract from the address: 

" In former years the want of suitable mechanical appliances prevented 
the success of- any effort to naturalize jute ill the United SUltes. The man
ual methods of treatment by which the fiber of India is prepared for mar
ket cannot be profitaLly employed in this country. The aid of machinery 
--is essential to the prosperity of jute culture in America. This final requi
sition has lately ueen supplied. 'l.'here is now to be seen at the Exposition 
an eil'ective machine for the decortication of jute stulks. 
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This machine was made by the Remingtons, the well known manufac
turers of firearms, and has been sent here for inspection and trial. 'rhe 
approval of a firm so thoroughly familiar with the principles of mechanism 
attests the excellence of the invention. The great wealth and mechanical 
facilities of this company will enable them to fill the largest orders. 'rhe 
breadth of view 'which bas extended their own business to the remotest 
quarters of the globe has ena1Jled t.hem fully to recognize the commercial 
importance of jute, and prompted them to foster its growth in t.he United 
States by the manufacture of machinery for the separation of the fiber." 

Although the Hawaiian Ramie Co. hold the patent of a machine which 
is claimed to thoroughly clean fiber, t.here is always room for impl"Ovement, 
and prior to the erection of a plant, an investigation should be made as to 
the relative merits of the various new methods now being advertised. 

---0---
THE FARJAS APPARATUS FOR DIFFUSING SUGAR CANE. 

We have received from Dr. J. Mott Smith a circular setting forth the 
merits of a diffusion apparatus for sugar cane, invented by Mr. H. Fmjas. 
A diagram showing the plan and working of the apparatus cttn be seen at 
our office, The following is an extract from lVIr. Farjas' statement con
cerning the subject of diffusion in connection with sugar cane: 

The diffusing process iH the result which the combined efforts of planters 
seek to obtain, who, to maintain competition, are at present oLliged to 
draw from the sugar cane as much of the juice as possible, and that by 
means which shall prove to be the most economical. 'rhose who expect to 
find a complete solution of the problem, in a preliminary reductioll of the 
cane juice to a more or leHs simple expression, and in the use of more 
powerful and effective rollers, are, without the slightest doubt, on the 
wrong track. In addition to the fact that the rollers employed cost enor
mously owing to their bulk and weight, it can be demonstrated by a sim
ple example, whatever the forces in operation, that the great problem can
not be entirely solved in thatmanner. 'rake, for instance, a certain quantity 
of saw dust (no One I presume intends to divide the cane more than i:iaw 
dust is divided in) and mix it with a definite amount of powdered sugar, 
sprinkling the mixture with water so as to be able to extract therefrom the 
juice expected to be derived. Now, should this compound be placed under 
a, press, all the ,;ugar contained ill it will never be extracted, try as much 
as you can. lVIanitestly the stronger your press, the more sugar will you 
obtain; the more also you will have addecl water, the more sugar will be 
secured (for, phtnters are a ware that the juicier the cane, the more sugar 
they hope to pl'Ocluce from it.) 

If, now, in lieu of placing your saw dust in a press, you pour it in a re
ceptaele Hlled with hot \vater, and turn the mixture with a spoon, you will 
easily caUo:ie the sugar to leave the saw clu:;t, even unto the last atom there
of. In the former instance, is the principle of g1'illdiJ1!J contained; in the 
latter, that of the dip'using Pj'occss. It would next remain, to have a 
diffusing apparatus invented which would be of Illode:'ate expense, and 
susceptible of working upon as many canes as the roller:; now in use and 
productive of a juice equally as sweet. I am cOllvinced from numerous 
observations and exp~riments of mine, some in pre:;ence of leading' plan
tcrs t1!1d sugar maker:3, in countries where the sugar eane i::; cultivated, 
that the apparatuo:i which is designed upon the page hereof, fulfill the three 
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conditions above described. The cane must also be cut in a snfficiently 
large quantit.y to !:iupply the dlffuse1'j the cane cutter of Mr. Ross, which 
can give as much as thirty tom; per hour, solve!:i the problem and answers 
the question and purpose. 

---0---
ANALYSIS OF JUICE OBTAINED 'BY THE MACERATION 

PROCESS. 

In consequence of a suggestion made by Mr. lttman, lately visiting the 
Islands from Java, that by the maceration process the proportion of invert 
sgar wa 8 largely increased, Dr. Martin analyzed thejuice with the follow
result, notice of which was inadvertantly omi'tted in the last Monthly. 

FIRST EXPERIMENT, APRIL 23rd, 1885. 
Invert sugar from 1st crushing, 3 roller mill ........... : ..................... O.2268 
Invert sugar from 2nd crushing, 2 roller mill ................................ O.1176 
Polarization of juiee, from 1st crushing, 3 roller mill .......................... 18.2 
Polarization of juice from '2nd crushing, 2 roller mill ........................ 7.2 

SECOND EXPERIMENT, APRIL 24th, 1885. 
Invert Rugal' from 1st crushing, 3 roller mill. ..................... : ......... O.2250 
Invert sugar from 2nd crushing, 2 roller mill.. ....................... ; ..... O.1142 
Polarization of juice from 1st crushing, 3 roller mill ......................... 18.0 
Polarization of juice f.::om 2nd crushing, 2 roller mill .............. · ......... 8.15 

I have made the above analysis of juice from 1st and 2nd cane crushing 
at the mill at \Vaiakea plantation, Hilo. 

The hot water is applied to the trash from the first mill to dilute the 
juice of second crushing mill to one-half the density of that of the first. 
And I find that the showing of invert sugar in the first and second mill's 
juice is practieally the same. I al:'io concluded that there was no possibility 
of converting cane sugar into invert sugar by the mode of double crushing, 
and the use of hot water as carried on at the \Vaiakea Mill. 

DR. MARTIN, Chemist. 
---0---

SlIIOEE CONSUJ.1IDVG APPARA'l US. 

An ever present problem, in connection with furnaces and steam boil
ers, is, how to secure perfect combustion, so as to utilize the full heating 
power of the fuel. The phase which the problem takes here is, how to 
run the mill with bagasse alone as fuel. Every plantation manager has 
thi::l end in view, and the numberless changes and additions to furnaces 
and boilers which l~n.ve been made upon various plantations have been a 
heavy item of expense. In quite a number of instances success has been 
attained, no other fuel being used thaD: baga:lse, nlthought this result has 
varied upon the same plantation, the bag,lsse from one crop supplying 
abundant fuel, while the following crop supplied an insufficient quantity. 
A notable instance of this kind is the Kohaht mill. Last year the entire 
crop was taken off with bagasse alone as fuel, while with the same a1'-
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rangement of boilers and furnaces, the present crop has req~ired the use 
of a large amount of coal in addition thereto. 

A most important contribution to the fuel saving problem has recently 
been made by Mr. Alexander Young of this city. The principle of the 
apparatus, called" Smoke consuming pipes," i8 taken from a description 
in the Scientific Anw1'ican Supplement, and adapted by Mr. Young to 
bagasse burning. The apparatus consists of cast iron pipes, four inches 
square, and long enough to reach from the back of the ash pit of the fur
nace up through to the back of the furnace. The upper end of the pipe 
'is closed, and a number of perforations made in the side of the pipe near 
the end. '1'he pipes are set in the masonry at the back of the furnace, 
the lower end being a foot or two from the bottom of the ash pit, and 
open to the air, and the upper end being exposed to the flame of the fur
nace for a distance of eighteen inches to two feet. One pipe is used for 
every foot width of furnace. 

The principle upon which the apparatus is based is,that non-conlmstion 
is caused by the lack of oxygen; an insuffident amount of air being ad
mitted through the mouth of the furnace to suppply oxygen enough to 
cause.the combustion of all of the fuel. The combustion chiefly takes 
place in the furnace, the point at which trle most oxygen is available, but 
by the time the boiler is reached, and from thence onward, the supply 'is 
exhausted, and material which ought to be burned, passes off as smoke. 
The office which the pipes fill, is simply the supplying of a fresh supply 
of air, at a point where the oxygen in the air alL'eady admitted to the 
furnace has become exhausted, viz :-just back of the furnace. By rea
son of the nozzle of the pipe being exposed to the flames, it becomei:i red 
hot, heating the air, so that no detriment is caused by the introduc 
tion of cold air. 

The result of this simple addition has been far beyond what the most 
sanguine could have hoped for. The apparatus was first introduced in 
November, 1884 on the vVaimea plantation, on the Island of Kaua{. 
Since then it has been introduced and used with success on the Kealia, 
vVainaku, \Vaiakea, Papaikou, Onomea, Paukaa, Iwilahilahi (Lidgate's), 
Hawi, Kohala, Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Hakalau and Heia plantations. 

lVIr. Lidg-ate, manager of the Iwilahilahi mill, states that since the in
troduction of the pipes, bagasse alone has sufficed for fuel, and a large 
quantity is daily thrown over the cliff into the sea to get rid of it. 

1\11'. Kennedy, manager at vVaiakea, states that since using the pipes, he 
has beeu able to evaporate four more clarifiers per day, with the same 
amount of fuel. 

~rhe cost of the pipes is about $7.50 each, four pipes being generally 
used in a set. Every mill th<tt is now using any other fuel than bagasse, 
should at once introduce the Smoke Consuming Apparatus. 

, 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

MAOERATION EXPERIMENTS. 

LAUPAHOEHOE, May 7th, 1885. 
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:-In order to ascertain as nearly as pos

sible the per centage of juice extracted and left unextracted by the macer
ation process as applied at Waiakea, we tried the following experiment: 

We weighed 8,000 lbs. of cane and ground it with a 15 ton mill, getting 
therefrom 2,8551bs. of trash, thus obtaining 64.4 per cent. of juice on the 
weight of the cane. We immediately bagged up the trash and shipped it 
by steamer the same evening to Waiakea, where the next day Mr. Kennedy 
very courteously and at no little trouble ran it through both the ordinary 
3 roller mill and the maceration mill with hot water in the usual way. 

This gave in all 239 gallons of dilute juice; but I do not place much re
liance on this as a test, because the trash had gained in weight about 150 
Ibs. between Laupahoehoe and Waiakea owing to having been wet in 
shipment and the absorption of moisture in fermentation. Of course a 
large part of this dilute juice was water introduced before the second mill. 
Of the final trash we took two sample bags, weighed them green and again 
after a month's drying. The we;ghts were-

~far0h 26th, 17 lbs. April 30th, 8} lbs. 
l\larch 26th, 16 lbs. April 30th, 9 Ibs. 

Thus giving as the loss of weight by drying 50 per cent. and 44 per cent. 
respectively. From a careful experiment on the same cane we determined 
the amount of woody fibre in the trash as 14 per cent., which of course 
must be the balance of the 100 per cent., of which 50 per cent. and 44 per 
cent. respectively being juice, has dryed out, i. e., 14 is in one case 50 per 
cent. and in the other 44 pel' cent., of the weight of the green tra:;h. '.rhen 
if the 50 per cent. woody fibre is 14 pel' cent. of the whole, the 50 per cent. 
juice must also be 14 pel' cent of the whole, i, e., the un extracted juice is. 
i4 per cent. Similarly in the other case, the juice not extracted must be 
11 pel' cent of the whole. Now we have-

G4A p.c.-Extracted by 3roller;miU.! M.4 p.c.-From 3 roller mill. 
14 -Woody fiber. 14 -'Woody fiber. 
14 -Unextracted. 11 -Unextracted. 

!'l2A 
100 

89,4 
100 

7.6 -Extracted by maceration. 10.6 
And in the secOl~d case-

-Extracted by macor~tion. 

'rhe question now arises, what is the density of the juice not extracted 
by either mill; as hot water is applied to the trash hefore entering tho 
second. mill, the juice remaining in the trw.,h mny be of a much lower den
sity than the normal-may possibly be as .low :as half density in which 
case these results would st~nd.-
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64.4 p.c.-From 3 rolls. 
14 -Woody fiber. 

7 -Unextracted. 

85.4 
100 

64.4 p.c.-From 3 rolls. 
14 -Wood fiber. 
5.5 -Unextracted. 

83.9 
100 

14.6 -Extracted by maceration. 16.1 -Extracted by maceration. 
And in the second case-

It seems resonable, however, that the water applied to the trash by 
sprinkling is much easier to get out than the juice because the probability 
is it will not enter each and every cell and mingle perfectly with the 
saccharine matter, so that the juice remaining is likely considerably more 
than half density, or at least may be supposed to range according to vary_ 
ing conditions from half to full density and accordingly the degree of ex
traction by maceration may run from 8 per cent. to 16 per cent. 

Counting even on the minimum figure it seems to me that it would pay 
any will e~luipped mill, with double or triple effect, to introduce the pro
cess, while the maximum 16 per cent. would be a matter of congratulation 
almost beyond belief. J. 1\'1. LYDGATE. 

---,0---

]}lACERATION. 

HONOLULU, May 19, 1885. 
EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy:-Since my remarks upon" improve

ments in sugar manufacture," were published in the April number of 
THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY and the Gazette, I have given further considera
tion and investigation to the subject, and my convictions are strengthened 
that of the several methods of extracting the juice of the cane, J1iacemtion, 
as it is conducted on the \Vaiakea plantation is the best for us here at 
present. But is advantages will not be fully realized, without a, double 
.01' triple effect, to bring the consumption of fuel within the trash produc
tion of the plantation, as at \Vaiakea, where the trash has been found' 
ample when the grinding has been continuous, for allpw'poses, and where 
the introduction of the double effect has saved to the estate the 500 tons 
of coal, required the last year to take off an 800 ton crop, before adding 
the double effect. Of the maceration process, the btest authorities, (Su
ga?' GI'owing and Refining, by Lock, Wagner & Hw'lwuZ, p. 150,) say': 
,. 'rhis system ritises the yield of sugar from U.40 to 11.-1 per cent. on the 
cane. It received an award of £4000 from the General Council of Guad
alour.e in 1876." 

This is equal to 17.45 per cent. on the amount of sugar. The" increase 
on the return of juice is 16.66" pel'100. IUr. Young estimates that 86,,137 
Imperial gallons standing 5.36° B. equals 8G,lGG Ibs. of sugar-8u,·1;) 7 at 
5.37° equals 45,014.20 gallons at 10.27°, and each gallon at this density 
has in it, by the tables, 2.027 Ibs. pan sugar, to equal !Jl,2'13.78 lbs. of pan 
sugar. I assume that the tables compiled from earful chemical analysis 
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are correct. The allowance made by Mr. Young, amounting to 4806.78 
lbs. for errors and waste, would seem to leave his estimate of 15~· per cent. 
increase a very safe one. 

The chemical analysis of the juice since made, shows it to be of good 
quality. In thatas published, sugars were as follows: 

Invert sugar from 1st crushing 3 roll mill ........................... 0.2268 
Invert sugar from 2d crushing 2 roll mill ..... " .................. 0.1176 
Polarization of juice from 3 roll mill ........................ ......... 18.20 
Polarization of juice from 2 roll mill.. ....... '" ..... ...... ...... ... 7.20 

S ECON]) EXPERUIENT. 

Invert sugar from 1st crushing 3 roll mill .......................... 0.2250 
Invert sugar from 2cl crushing 2 roll mill ......................... 0.1142 
Polarization 1st crushing 3 roll mill ........................ .. 18.80 
Polarization 2d crushing 2 roll milL ....................... 8.150 

"It may be said in general that cane juice consists of about 81 per 
cent of water, 18 per cent. of sugar 0.6 per cent of organic matter and 0.4 
of inorganic (mineral) and further that about 0.5 to 0.6 ~er cent. of the 
sugar in the juice of ripe canes, more in unripe ones, is uncrystalizable." 
P. 86. The analysis given above shows a much smaller proportion of in
vert, or uncrystalizable sugar than the quotation gives, and I am told that 
some of the 1st sugars analyzed as high as 98.8° which is extraordinary 
for a raw, unrefined sugar. 

The clijJ'usion methocl probably extracts more of the sugar from the cane 
than any other metholl-but it requires, I am told, continuous day and 
night work, and requiring a ton of water for every ton of cane, makes the 
item of fuel very expensive. By Governor "Varmouth's statement the 
shredder has done good service, but with a good two roll mill, of slow 
motion, with or with out the application of hot water, with its solvent 
power, it seems hardly needful, while it adds to the cumbrousness of the 
machinery. 

Upon the whole, it seems to me that the three, and the two roll mills, 
with the double or triple effect and ?nacemtion will better meet our wants 
at present than any other method of which I am informed. 

Much has been said and written about the great yield of sngars ob
tained in the Hawaiian Island". They are fertile and the soil well 
adapted to the production of cane, but erroneou::; ideas are entertained 
on this subject, derived no doubt from the publication of the extra
ordinary yields in extraordinary cases, whereu" the Jighter aud more 
com111on yields are not often spoken of. Plantations depending on the 
min, :;ufl"er some seasons from drought, and perhaps most ye,;rs to 
some extent. The crops of the irrigated plantations, arc more uni
form than the crops of those plantations depending uIJOn the rain for 
their suppl;)T of moisture, but these also suffer ill long seUEOns of gen
eral clrougllt as the supply is diminished from the fountain head. Prom 
records before me of different plallt,ttions, irrigated und unirrigated, 
some of them exteuding' through a series of several years, I find that a 
crop of one-half to one-fourth of ratoons and three-fourths to one-halt of 
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plant cane, yielding on an avera~e of 2 to 3 tons per acre, is a good crop. 
There are cases of at least one large field averaging 7 tons and the whole 
crop in this case was irrigated, and averaged over 5 tons per acre; in another 
case over 6 tOllS of sugar from plant cane was grown to the acre upon 170 
acres of unirrigated land in 1878. At present prices it requires a large 
crop to pay the unavoidable expenses of carrying on a plantation in the 
most economical manner, and any improvement increasing' the income 
without a corresponding increa"e of expense will be welcomed by every 
citizen, for it will help to ::;ave from wreck that industry so vital to the 
prosperity of the country. 

To illustrate the saving from the triple effect I will quote from the work 
before named-" by some actual figures obtained on two ::;imilar estates, 
with sugar and syrup of identical qu,llity and value, and under equally 
able management. On the estate using open batteries and a single vacuum 
pan the labor (negro) was as follows: 17 hands at ccntrifllgals, 25 at bat
teries, 4 at vac!ium pan and engine, 8 collecting fuel, 4 at steam boiler, to
tal, 58, working 18 hours a day= 1044 hours of labor. 

"The second u~ed a juice heater, deftlcating' and subsiding tanks, a 
triple effect and a vacuum pan and emplo,ed the following labor: 12 
hands at centrifugals, 3 at triple effed, 2 at vacuum, 4 collecting fuel, G 
at steam boiler, 3 engineers, 4 at ddecators, 2 at scum. tanks, 2 at syrup 
tanks, 2 at molasses tanks, total, '10, working 1~ hOllrs a cl:W=5:20 hours 
of labor. Each factory tUl'l1ed out 13 tons of 1st and 2nd sugars per diem." 

'rhis shows a s~wing of 18 hands, and over·one half in the hours of la
bor, (see page 271) and that without noting the Having of fuel by substitut
ing the triple effect for the open train. 

It is probable that the trash would not always be sufli(>iellt for fuel-al
though it was found so at \Vaiakea as long as the grinding was contillu0uS 
every day, but in some conditions trash has more consistenc'Y than in 
others. 'rhe trash alone furnish011 fuel for taking off the crop of Kohala 
plantation in ISS·!' 'rhe trash-houses were filled by the trash from 800 
clarifiers of juice. 'rhis year it take" the tra~h from 1,200 ciaritlers to 
fill the houses, anll the trash fuel has to be supplemented by C0:il or 
wood, but even with the liability to require some atillitionul fuel, as 
I before said, the double or trivle effect, the 2nd two roll mill amI ma
ceration, seems a great improvement over 0111' present methods, and 
the most feasible one for us. The author before quoted ::mys, page U8, 
"It seems to be an undecided point whether the satUl'ation or the extra. 
crushing should be credited with the increa.-;ed yield of juice. Prob
ably both as:-;ist, but it has been raisell from GO to 75 per cent by previous
ly slicing the calles longitudinally, without the application of hot water." 
By the orclinal'y use of the 3 roll mill, without shredding or sliCing 
the cane, I have heard no claim of increase of juice beyond 10 per cent. 
without the application of hot water, but our author claim:; 1G. GG. Mr. 
Young, in the PLANTER'S MONTHLY, in his record makes the increase 
from 2nd mill and miweration to be 15~ per cent. 
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Allowing 10 per cent. to be added, due to the second mill, tbere remains 
about (j per cent. to be credited to the maceration. And if, as at.Waiakea, 
"'1'here is abundance of trash fuel to do all the work," then the 6 per cent. 
is richly worth saving. If the trash is found insufficient for fuel, then it 
becomes a matter of calculation whe1.her the G per cent. saved will anything 
more than repay the cost of the fuel required to ev,lporate the water add
ed in the maceration. 

It would not be a difficult question to solve, lR· Ibs of coal being required 
to evaporate one imperial gallon of water weighing 10 pounds. 1 85-100 
Ib8 of dry trash in evaporating capacity, are equal to 1 Ib coal or about 
one half, und dry trash is about 55 per cent. of the weight of green trash 
from the 3 roll mill, and 67 per cent. from the 2 roll mill, if cured at once 
before chemical action ensues, destroying the remaining sugar, which if 
dried adds to the weight and effectiveness of the fuel. To illustrate the 
variable quality of trash from the same plantation in different years at 
different times. In 1879 Kohala plantation had 4 trash houses, each 200 
feet long by 24 feft wide and divided into 40 rooms. Two of these were 
full at the commoncement of taking off the crop of over 1,400 tons. 
,Vhen through, three of the four, and seventeen rooms of the fourth 
were full showing an increase of about 70 pel' cent. in quantity besides 
the whole of the fuel usecl for the crop :md lUI'. 'Williams says: "'Ve do 
not use one pOllnd of coal or burn one stick of wood." '1'here were 232 
acres of plant cane, and 170 acres of ratoons. '1'rash only was used for the 
crop of 1884 of 1,800 tons, but this year, the cane seems softer, and the 
trash from the ~ame number of clarifiers. of juice is only two-thirds of 
what it was the last year, as 1\lr. Chapin informs us, and he has had to 
burn coal in part. The last year's crop consisted of 383 acres of plant cane 
and 213 of ratoons. By these examples we see that the trash lllay be 
ample fOl: plantation needs at one time and not so at another, but I pre
sume the quantity will usually be found sufficient if the heat is economiz-
ed in the best. manner. Yours truly. S. N. CASTLE. 

P. S.-May 23d. Since writing the above I havo received from Papai
kou plantation the following test of the crushing and extracting capacity 
of the mill, 3 roll 30xGO: 10,000 pounds of cane carefully weighed and 
ground directly, and the trash carefully weighed at once, produced, of the 
latter 2,3'15 Ibs only=23A of trash and leaving the unusual amount of 
76.60 per cent. of juice on the weight of the cane. 'Vaiakea clnims 72 per 
cent. and the authority which I have quoted, Jor the new and improved 
machinery claims 68 PCI' cent. The experimenter at Papaikou says "ihe 
cane was fait· ancllong jointed, and;not woody, and trash not dried." 

S. N. C. 
---0---

WAGES OF JAPANESE LABORERS. 

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY: I suppose all planters have received, 
as I have done, a circular from the Immigration Department calling upon 
them to pay in 20 per cent. of their Japanese laborers' wages to the 
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Japanese Consul. All Planters have no doubt hitherto neglected to do 
this and if they wish to deal justly with their laborers, they will continue 
neglectful and will decline to send away any portion of the people's earn
ings unless at their expL'essed request. 

The Japanese luwe enough to do to pay back their ad vance and buy 
some decent clothing in the mean time. 

This clause in the contract planters were carefully kept ignorant of till 
after they got their Japanese laborers. Its effect will be to keep the newly 
introduced immigrants short of cash and uncomfortable during their term 
of service and to secure them both the means and the desire to return to their 
native land when the contracts expire. Planters can judge for themselves 
as to the expediency of complying with a clause of a contract that is un
reaspnable and cannot be enforced. I am, AN INDIGNANT PLANTER. 

---0---
ECOlVOJJIY iN SuGAR PRODUCTION. 

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY: As Economy in the production of 
cane sugar is rigidly required to enable planters to successfully compete 
with their energetic rival-the Beet, and as saving and making the most 
of what is produced is "Economy," we think some of the following ques
tions should be answered. 

\Vhy does sugar from Rome mills polarize 98° average, while the major
ity of our sugars average less than 96°, when if all averaged 98° a half mil
lion dollars more would be realized yearly from our island crop. Can that 
be saved? Why do mills make No.2, 3 and 4 sugars, when all should be 
No.1 like Beet sugar? 

\Vhy should the cane which is a natural sugar plant with its pure juice, 
suffer great loses, while the saccharine virtues of the Beet are all utilized. 

The cane planter after having overcome great obsticles, and conquered 
many enemies, and succeeded in producing a crop of cane, has yet to 
submit to a loss of 5 per cent, by the depredations of rats and bores, 25 
per cent. from imperfect crushing, 15 per cent. in molasses aml 5 per 
cent. at least, by imperfect manufacturing. (that is, it polarizes 96° or less 
average, when it should polarize !l9° or over.) Thus making a clean loss 
of over one-half of every cane crop. 

Could any crop, but that of cane, stand so much mutilating, and still 
hold up its head, confident and defiant? I know' of none. 

The high price of labor, the low price of sugar, the many known losses 
together with an energetic rival, fully justify planters in calling a halt and 
taking a candid view of the situation, and improve and remedy. It may 
be readily seen, that if as much science, sense and practical knowledge, 
coulll be brought to bear in favor of cane, as the Bcet has enjoyed, the 
cane interest would stand better than ever before, and the change neces
sary is to utilize all the virtues Of Uw cane, which are now one-half wa::;ted. 

If utilized, then, an acre of cane that now yields two tons of sugar 
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would produce four tons, and from one now yielding four we would then 
get eight, and from an acre now producing six tons of sugar, we would 
then get twelve, with identically the same labor. Just think, its possibili
ty alone is encouraging. 

·Where does the cause of all this lie, and is there a remedy, are impor
tant questions. The imperfect crushing and the depredations of rats and 
borers are well under8tood, but concerning the 20 per cent. loss in imperfect 
manufacture and molasses, we find divided opinions; one says, "Much of 
the difficulty is in the soil j Kauai or Oahu soil will not produce as good 
sugar as Naalehu, Hawaii," another says, "The fault is in the mill," a 
third, "It is in the sugar boiler, not the mill or the soil." 

If the difficulty is in either of the above mentioned places or any where 
else, it. should be sought out and a remedy applied if possible. 

To say" It can't be done" is cas~ing discredit upon the intelli~ence 

and inventive genius of this enligli.tened age. 
If those who think it is in the soil, will give their reasous for that be

lief, and those who believe it is in the mill or sugar boiler, or somewhere 
else, will do likewise, and thus agitate the question, I think good will 
come. The time~ certainly demand agitation and investigation. 

"\Vhether these losses orignaie in one place or in another, there is mani~ 
festly a large aggregate loss, too much of a loss to allow it to go longer un
questioned. 

Mr. A. Young of the Honolulu Iron Works claims to be able to iOave at 
least 15 per cent. from the imperfect crushing, by his maceration process, 
and has quite well demonstrated it. Who speaks next. J. 1\1:. HORNER. 

---0---
THE I1VTRODuCTlON OF lVEW VARIET1ES OJ! TREES AND 

PLANTS. 

"Diversified Industries," is a frequent topic of discussion in our local 
papers, and it is a sulliect worthy of all the intelligent discussion and in
formation that can be brought to bear upon it. 

There are many agricultural products which are produced with profit in 
other countries, which could easily be raised here if the various trees and 
plants from which they are produced were introduced. For example, 
the nutmeg, cinnamon, :;ar::;aparilla, cinchona and a hundred othel· tropical 
plants are a source of profit ill other COUll tries, and there is no reaSOll to 
doubt that their cultivation here would be ::luccessful. 'rhe question and 
the diiliculty which confronts everyone who becomes interested in the 
matter is, "how shall I go to work, and wh!3re shall I get the seeds.or 
plants to brg'in with?" 

'1'0 such we would reply that there are in almost every cOllntry Botani
cal Gardens which are sustained at public OXpelltie, and which are very 
glad to exchange material which they have with other countries. They 
do not require an even exchange, but on the contrary their generosity is 
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almost unexampled. In return for a few Hawaiian seeds or plants their 
whole resources are placed at the disposal of the donator. As an example 
of their methods of dealing, the following is an illustration: 

Mr. J. Marsden, one of our well known planters, who has been on a 
visit to New Orleans and Jamaica, was supplied by Mr. A. Jaeger with a 
few Hawaiian publications, including some copies of the PLANTER'S 
MONTHLY, and the work on Hawaiian ferns, with the request that they 
be distributed among people who would be likely to be interested in such 
matters. One of the first fruits of this act is the following letter, which 
by the kindness of Mr. Jaeger we are allowed to publish: 

BOTANICAL DEPARTlIfENT, } 
GORDON TOWN, JAMAICA, 14th April, 1885. 

A. JAEGER, ESQ. 
SIR :-1 have been favored by Mr. J. l\farsden with some interesting 

publications relating to the Hawaiian Islands which have proved of great 
interest to me and for which I believe I have to thank you. 

At the request of Mr. Marsden I have supplied him from the Public 
Gardens of this Colony with seeds and plants enumerated on the enclosed 
.list and these I have pleasure in presenting to you as a' small contribution 
in the interest of your interesting and beautiful Islands. 

As you are no doubt well acquainted with the circumstances of Botani
cal establishments in British Colonies, we carryon our work chiefly by a 
system of exchanges, and no money is charged either side. By this sim
ple and equitable arrangement much good is done and an efficient system 
of exchange of valuable plants is maintained at a small cost. 

As regards the special circumstances of your Islands, I fear that we shall 
not be able to exchange plants in ward ian cases except in such exceptional 
opportunitiep as the present, where some one goes with them. But there 
are very favorable and frequent opportunities for the exchange of seeds 
as they travel easily by pattem postage at a cost of only 8el per pound. 

From my friend, Dr. Richardson, of New Orleans, I have heard a great 
deal of your Islands and their beauty and I am also not unacquainted 
with some of your most interesting plants, especially the ferns. 

Any seeds of your indigenous plants will be very welcome to us, the 
spores of your most handsome fel'll:;, and when practicable, small slips and 
cuttings of plants which cannot be easily propagated. by seed out which 
may survive transit by post. 

Seed. of Begonias or PUu, Bl'igliamia illsignis, Gardenias, Cyrtandras 
and Astelias are among the thing,; I specially remember. But I will leave 
tJ;j.e selection very much to. your:;clf and trust that the seed will arrive in 
good. order and prove such as will give satisfaction. 

I send, in addition to the seed., some copies of my Report and Papers 
lately published here; of these I shall be happy to forward others as they 
come out. 
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I trust the plants and seeds now sent will reach ~'ou in good order, and 
always glad to hear from you. I am, believe me, 

Very faithfully yours, 
D. MORRIS, 

Director of Public Gardens and Plantation, Jamaica. 

LIST OF PLANTS FORW ARDBD FROM JAMAICA TO HAW All : 
No. of 
plants Name 

12 Cacao 
21 Nutmeg 

6 Cardamom 
6 Cinnamon 
3 Cinnamon, best variety 
6 Akee 
6 Ginger 
6 Tumeric 
6 Kola nut 
3 Coca 
6 Sweet orange 
6 Divi Divi 
1 Pimento 
3 Cane. wood 
3 Brazil nut 
6 Mandarin orange 
3 Biggarean orange 
3 Shaddock 

No. of 
plunts Name 

3 Liberian Coffee 
3 Ruse wood 
3 Ramie 
3 Vanilla 
3 ~aseberry 
3 Gal'cinia pictoric 
3 Sarsaparilla 
3 No. 11 Mango 
3 East Indian Mango 
3 Malay apple 
3 Wax Iambo 
3 Loquat 
3 Caramba 
2 Brazil cherry 
3 'Walnut 
1 Jack fruit 
2 Alligatur pear 

6 Bay Rum tree 165 Total, 
6 Sappan wood Also, 27 varieties of seeds. 
This is an illustration of what can be accomplished by a little effort. 

Mr. Jaeger is doing much good work at heavy cost to him in uoth time 
and money, for which he receives but small thanks, but he cannot individ
ually and at his own expense be expected to act as an Agricultural 
oHmeau for the benefit of the public. This is a matter which ::;hould be 
taken in hand by the Agricultural Society, or perhaps by a Dureau of that 
Society, making a specialty of the introduction and exchange of plants. 
If working through the" Royal Haw,tiian AgL'icultural Society" looks too 
complicated and cumbersome, let some half dozen men combine, with this 
end in view, ami. with a very little organization and the expenditure of 
but a few dollars, a long step .will be taken towards the solution of the 
di versified industry problem. 

---0---
LAJ.11PA~. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLy!-I should like to call attention of readers 
of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY to the fact, that the practice, which is so pre
valent here, of cutting or burning out the lampas, is useless and cruel. 

If a horse is. thin and in a poor condhion, has a rough coat, &c., and the 
bars of his mouth are swollen, he is said to be suffering from lampas, and 
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the owner of the :mimal, laboring under the false impression that it is the 
lampas that has caused his horse to become thin, and that it keeps the ani
mal from getting fat, resorts to the knife, or to a hot iron, for its removal. 
He is, ho,\'vever, only removing a sign of a disordered state of the system 
and not the cause the1'eoj. 

This supposed malady, as Percivall calls it, does not in any case cause 
the horse any discomfort, it does not cause him to lose flesh, nor does it of 
itself prevent a thin horse from regaining st.rength or condition. An ani
mal in whom the bars, or rather the membrane covering the bars, is i:iwol
len, is most likely suffering from general inflammation causeel by a disor
dered state of the stomach or bowels, or from taking cold, or from local 
inflammation caused by teething, and if the stomach and bowels are set to 
rights, or the cold, and fever attending it, are cured, or if the teeth come 
through, the so-calledlampas will disappear. But on the contrary, cutting 
or burning the bars of a horses mouth will not cure indigestion, colds, anci 
fevers, or assist teeth to puncture the membrane which opposes their 
.growth, any more than cutting or burning tho tail will. 

Therefore, if a young horse does not eat well, and his mouth is inflamed 
and tender, look and see if any of hi" teeth have difficulty in piercing the 
gum; if so, a crucial incision, over the tooth, will give relief. 'l'urn the 
animal out in good green feed and as soon as he is over teething the so
called lampas will dis:tppear. I havo noticed that it is the custom, here 
in the isla,nds, to turn a horse out for a good run at pasture alter having 
cut or burnt him, and it is this turning out which restores him to health 
and to good eondition, and not the barbarous opemtion performed. 

Almost all veterinary authorities denounce the practice as stupid, useless, 
and cruel, and a stand should be made against it here, both by example 
and precept. It is no fit subject for the Society for the Prevention of Oruelty 
to animals to look into. L. H. S. 

SELECTlONS. 
BEET SUGAR J.1IAIU1VG lN ENGLAND. 

A recent issue of the London Times says, by the end of this month, or a 
few days later, the Lavenham Sugar Factory will be in full work, with 
new and improved machinery, which is being supplied by one of the con
tinental firms, and constructed specially for the novel proce:;s now to be 
introduced. '1'he juice will be extracted by the diffusion process; i e, 
water of different temperatures at different stages flows continuously 
through all the vessels in turn, commencing as clear water with each spent 
charge of iJeet, and gradually enriching itself with the juice from partly 
exhausted charges in succession till it passes, as a rich solution of sugar, 
salts, and impurities, from the last vessel in which the maceration of fresh 
beet is begun. Eaeh of the vessels is emptied in tUl'll of the spent beet, 
whieh is carried to the pressing operation, where any sweet syrup remain
ing is made to exude-the pressed beet, however, still holding enough nut.ri
tive material to be an excellent fattening food for animals. 
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The solution from the beet will be boiled with lime, which is termed 
"defecation," and the I"ime then precipitnted by blowing carbonic-acid gas 
through the liqUId. By the old process there would follow a second defe
cation, and then the tedious and expensive charcoal filtering. But it has 
been ob.served that the mineral earth stront-ia, as well as baryta, 11u;; the 
property of being able to seize and enter into combination with sugar in 
solution. Hence the liquor is boiled with st1·ontia underpressure; a yellow
ish-white sucrate falls as a deposit to the bottom of the vessel; the water, 
still holding the salts and impurities though it has parted with the sugar, 
is run out through the preeJpitate of sucrate on a screen upon the bottom 
of the vessel, and this material is then treated with carbonic-acid in water, 
which breaks it up, separates and recovers the strontia, and leaves the 
pure sugar in solution to be concentrated by vacuum pan and crystallized 
in the usual manner. The greatest gain of the new process, however, is 
that, whereas by the old crystallization process the manufacturer lost some 
20 per cent. of the saccharine matter of the heet jnice, which from contam
ination' of :omIts could not be crystallized and went away in the oeet molas
ses-a product of low value-the st1'ontia perfectly clears all the sugar from 
these impurities in the way of crystallization, and extracts up to 95 01' mOl'e 
per cent. of the SUglU' contained in the beet juice. The improvement has 
been very widely and rapidly adopted; and l'iessrs. Bolton, who have 
mines of st1'Ontict and other minerals at Fawler, in Oxfordshire, and at 
]'vIellclip and l'inlago Vale, in Somersetshire, where they manufacture the 
natural sulphate of stl'onNa into the carbonate and hydrate, send large 
quantities of this material to Germany, Austria, France, and some to 
l{ussia and Holland, for use in what is named "tile Scheibler process." 
Baryta had been employed in France, but is objectionable on account of its 
poisonous properties, which are absent in strontiaj and at the suggestion 
of Captain Sir Francis Bolton, 1':1. Hippolyte Lcplay, in France, patented 
an improved mode of using st1'olltia, by 'which one operation accompli:;hes 
the same result that the" ScheibleI' process" effects in three. 'l'his method 
of Leplay is the one adopted at Lavenham. '1'he process invented by' Dr. 
Scheibler of Berlin is applied on the Continent to treating the molasses; 
but the }Jrocess to be used at Lavenham will almost do away with molas::;es 
altogether, and the patent includes a cheap method for regenerating the 
strontia after use, which has been a very costly item in treatlllg molasses. 

One advantage of the new manufacture is that it is no longer a matter 
of prime importtmce that the precentage of "alts ill the roots should be . 
small. Comma'} salts, for instance, is an. objectionable constituent in the 
analysis of sugar-beet, ·heeauseits presence in large quantities betrays an 
inferior quality of sugar; but potash l\1 the juice is not objected to, und, 
indeed, as that article is worth about 245. per cwt., the sale of the ash re
sulting will form a considerable item of profit. 1'[es::;r8. Bolton and Partners 
trust to meet the abnormally low price of sugar by the virtue of their pro
cess in both enhancing the "Yield of sugar obtained from the roots, and in 
the various ways enumerated cheapening the cost of production. ThetOe is 
abo this general consideration, that they possess, the importance of which 
offsets against the operation of the German bounties in the fact that they 
will he able to supply sugar factories in England with strontict at a lower 
price than that for which the chemical can be obtained in Germany; 
while it is certain that our home factories will be able to market their 
sugar ata much cheaper rate than the German sugar can he transported to 

the same centres, Austrian and Gettman sugar paying,some 30s. to 35s. per 
ton freight, charges, and landing expenses before it reaches our refiners, 
and their produce again paying railway freight to the interior. 
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Coming now to the experience of English growers of sugar-beet in 1884. 
'.['he extraordinary dryness of the spring and summer told very unfavora
bly upon the germination or regular growth of the plant, and it was not 
expected that more than half a normal yield of roots would be secured on 
an average. However, upon 640 acres under the crop upon 60 farms, the 
total produce turned out to be about 6,850 tons, 01" over 10 tons per acre. 
In some im;tances the yield was as high as 20 tons, in many cases it ex
ceeded 15 tons, and in a few the produce was so poor as to give less than 
five tons per acre. On a large proportion of the farms the average was 
about 12 tons per acre, and the average quantity of sugar iJ,l the roots 
reached about 13 per cent.: corresponding to a production of one ton and a 
half .of crystallizable sugar per acre. Messrs. Bolton and the influential 
members of their company contemplate the eventual extension of the 
sugar-beet industry in many sui table districts of England if the commereial 
results of the Lavenham trial prove encouraging; and itis very well known· 
that for depth ancl fertility of soil the Lavenham district has no especial 
advantage. Indeed, as shown by the comparative yielding of common 
mangolds, some ~racts of land are capable of producing under similar man
agement one-third or even one-half more weight of roots per acre than can 
be grown on most parts of the area which has been under sugar-beet in 1884. 

---0---

THE OANE BORER-'1HE EFFECT OF BUR.NING OFF FIELDS. 
o 

The Sugar Cane for March publishes an article by Hy. Ling Roth, upon 
the Animal Parasites of the Sugar Cane. The article in based upon ob
servations made in Mackay, Queensland. The following is the portion of 

, the article referring to the Borer, the parasite which proves the most de
structive to our cane fields: 

The Borer lVIoth.-At intervals the grub of this moth is very destructive 
to young cane. In wet springs (OctOber-November), when it i'3 exceed
ingly difficult to keep down the weeds and to maintain the ground clean 
to any extent, the presence of the grub may be detectell by the dead or 
dying state of the central leaf of the shoots of the young plant. On pul
ling out this leaf it is found that the heart has been eaten away, that 
putrefaction with a most offensive smell has set in, and on the decaying 
matter the larvre of some Dipteria, similar to those found on cheese, may 
be met with. The grub apparently enters the young cane within a fort
night 01' gO of its appearing above ground. 

How the grub originally gets into this cane I am unable to say, but it 
eats up the heart, and if not fully developed by the time that this has been 
consumed, it leaves the cane and searches for a fresh piece. 'l'his it evi
dently does at night. ·When full grown it looks like It white caterpillar, 
with purple-speckled back, one and a quarter inch in lellgth. It is trans
formed into pupa in the i:mme hole in the young cano wh:!rlHn it has been 
feeding. Prom some chrY::ialidre which I obtained I gatlll'l' that the pupal 
statu lasts more than six days. My prepared specimens were unfortunately 
destroyed, shortly before my departure from Mackay, by allts and lice, so 
that I was unable to bring any home for classitieatJOn, but I believe this 
pe,;t to be identical with the Diatrac(f, 8cGcc!laJ'ij of guilding. I have kept 
it under control by sending boys with sharp pocket knives along the rows 
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of cane. The boys "spotted" the dead and dying shoots and cut them off 
as close as possible to the parent cutting. They then opened the shoot and 
destroyed the fat grub. In some cases the grub had migrated to a fresh 
shoot which as yet did not show any sign of decay, and thus escaped. In 
.other' cases when the boy fiddle-faddled too long with the shoot before cut
ting the grub was seen attemptirig to escape by one of the holes. I found 
this' plan comparatively cheap and very effective. I may add that while 
dirty fields were being destroyed wholesale by this grub, clean fields were 
not infected to any such extent. 

To be able in any way to overcome the numerous animal parasites on 
the sugar cane, it is above all necessary to obtain full details of the habits 
of the pests in every stage of their existence. At certain periods of their 
existence they are more exposed to injury than at other times; their ordi
nary enemies have learned these periods, and are thus able to destroy 
them; but we can only discover their vulnerable point by the study above 
mentioned. It is also highly probable that not only must the habits of the 
parasites themselves be studied, but also to a large extent the habits of the 
numerous species of ants which infest our cane fields. In some countries 
ants have been found useful, and in others harmful; we have th us to dis
tinguish between them, andIfeel certain that very instructive information 
regarding the destruction of the smaller parasites will be obtained by a. 
thorough examination of these ubiquitous Hymenoptera. 

It is as well perhaps to call attention to a very widespread s~tem in use 
among planters, which, in my opInion, is indirectly more or less conduc{ve 
to the welfare of the parasites. I allude·to the wasteful system of burning 
off the dead t.ral;h after the canes have been removed from the 11elc1::;. 'l'he 
reasons for cloing thi;; are: 1. rrhat the labor of ploughing. in the trash is 
excessive, and that the trash takes too long to rot. .2. '1.'hat the heat of 
the fire destroys the illseets and other para~ites. 

The destruction of the trash by the tire llleans the loss of very valuable 
organic fertilisers which if ploughed ill properly would serve to improve 
soils mechanically and chemieully. Thi;; fire sYl;tern may in fact be con
sidered a quick way of impoverishing the l;oil, and on which the cane 
must naturally grow more and more sickly, thus oIfering increased faeili
ties to animal ami ycgetable parnsHes. l)lanter,~ who have tried to plough 
in the trash find it by no llIeans a heavy ta:;k, anel mdo its rot.ting in tll8 
ground, it rots quite as soon as any other green phl11t ploughed ill. '1.'he 
tops certainly do not rot soon, but then neitlwr does the fire consnme 
them. \Vitll regard to the de::;truction of the parasites by the fire, experi
ence is quite tILe con trary. 1 ha \'e carefully exaulined lllany fields of 
ratoolls where the tl':lsh has been buruecl, ami have iuvarialJly Jound they 
werl' quite as lllueh attacked by para::;ites as on the fcw iields where fire 
had !lot been intmcluced. On one plantation the proprietor \Va::; iu the 
habit of using hb trash a::; stable litter, after which it was llioughed ill" he 
suil'ereel little from par:t::;itl's, but other eirclllU::;tullces lUay have ca~sed 
this absence. rrhe coccus is to be found on the ro()t.~ of the cane, and auts 
carr,)' thelll abuut; when they are in the ground the lit'o doe:; not reach 
them, because it cannot penetrate to the roots. 'rhe brvm of the chafer 
arc abo too deep in the ;;oil for the fire tu all'eet. rl'he spores of fungi are 
carried about by the Winds, and aptcrous IKll·'I.~ites, besides their pwl.ntble 
presellce in the roob, way hO, aml are, fl'e:;hly .intwlluced into a eane lield 
by plant-canes. 1 am a\\are that in COndCllJllillg' the system 1 alll OIJj)osed 
to tiLe genoral ideas of Queeslancl sugar planters, but their ad vocacy 01' the 
system is probably due to the little attention which has hitherto been paid 
to the animal parasites on the sugar cane. 
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THE BOU.NT1ES O.N GERlIfAN SUGAR. 

In a report recently presented to the United States Department of State, 
on the sugar industry in Germany, Consul Kiefer ::ltates that the exporta
tion of German sugar, to any great extent, only commenced in 1860, and 
that, in order to foster and promote it, the Government refunded the taxes 
paid on sugar manufactured when exported, and as the tax was levied by 
an assessment on each center of beets used, and the drawback calculated 
according to the weight of ::lugar to be exported it happened that gradually, 
in an indirect manner, a premium was paid on exportation. It was 
agreed, and taken for granted, that 12·5 centers of beetroots (the center 
being equivalent to 110 lbs.) were required to produce one center of raw 
sugar; the center of beet paid 80 pfennings tax (100 pfennings being equal 
to one thilling), and a drawback of a,bout 9 shillings was allowed on each 
hundredweight of sugar exported. By improved methods of manufacture, 
and better cultivation of the beetroot itself, during the last twelve years 
only 11·39, and even in the last two years only 10·46 and 10·47 centers 
respectively of beets were needed to produce one center of raw sugar, and, 
therefore, there was refunded on each center tax on 1·10 to 2·04 centers 
of beet rJ'ots which had never been "paid for, this being equivalent to a 
premium paid on ex:port. The consequence of this was that manufacturers 
found it more profitable to send their products abroad, and it is stated 
that, from the one district alone, namely, Stettin, the value of raw sugar 
exported to the United States, which amounted, in 1881, to about £2,750, 
rose to £27,000 in 1882; and it is expected that it will go on steadily in
creasing each ~·ear. In order to correct this state of things, a commission 
was appointed last year to inquire into the question of the tax on sugar, 
and the industry generally. This commission, though it has far from 
completed its labuurs, has already decided, as a temporary measure, that 
the drawback should ue reduced 40 pfennings on each center of sugar for 
the next two years. 

It is estimated that at the present day there are 525,000 acres under 
beet cultivation in Germany, and it appears that during the year 
1882-3 there were 358 factories in operation, compared with 3-13 in the 
previous year, and they produced 835,lG-1 tom, of m\v sug-m' against 
59!l,722 tons in 1881-2. '1'ho taxes paid amounted to nearly ,{:7,000,000, 
as compared with £G,017,000. It is expected that for the year 1883-4 it 
will be found that Lhere will he an increa:le of at least lifteeu new factories 
over those in opnration in 1882-3. The revulution which has taken place 
during the last twelve years in the German :lug-ar inC\ustt-y uecomes Illore 
apparent when a comparison is made of the period::; 1871-2 alllI 1882-a. 
In t.he former year 2,2G1,000 tons of beet were consumed, producing 
18G,H2 tons of sugar, while in the latte,· 8,7-17,000 tons of heel::; were 
used, producing 835, VB tons of sugar. It Wits founlI that the quantity of 
beetroot nocessary to produce one pound of raw sugar decreased ft'om 
about twel ve to a fraction o\'er ten pounds, '1'he importation of all kinds 
of sugar during the same'period fell from GO,OOO tons to G,OOO tons, and 
the exports rose from i'!,000 tons to '11:2,000 tons, While the quantity used 
for home consumption increased from a little over tWl;llve pouud::; to 
about eighteen pounels per head of population. 




